ENERGY STRYPS™

NUTRITION THE NEW WAY
QUICK • CONVENIENT • PRECISE • EFFECTIVE • NO PILLS • NO POWDER • NO WATER

Rapid Mental And Physical Energy!

SWYCH STRYPS™ deliver nutrients on an
oral dissolvable strip. They dissolve in
seconds & works within minutes.
SWYCH STRYPS™ are naturally derived, work
fast, & quickly dissolve without any sugar,
carbohydrates, fillers, or fats. SWYCH STRYPS™
deliver greater absorption with our ZorbMax®
nano process. Get an instant energy boost with
nano Caffeine & Vitamin B-12. Rapid results
without any jitters or crash.
SWYCH STRYPS™ go on or under your tongue,
or inside your cheek. They deliver nutrients
directly into your bloodstream in a precisely
measured dose. We reduce the nutrients to such
a small size, they can easily reach your cells,
delivering the nutrients directly and quickly,
providing rapid results.

SERVINGS: 30
ORAL STRYP | SKU: SS1330 | $49.99 | 40 PTS

ZOR B M AX ® DE LIV E RY TE C HN OLOGY
SWYCH® is a scientifically driven technology company,
specializing in the development and production of
superior wellness products utilizing our proprietary
ZorbMax® Delivery Technology. We have solved
the limited absorption issues of traditional delivery
methods for nutraceutical & cosmeceutical products.
Studies show that less than 55% of all supplements
ingested orally never reach the cell.

Our products are faster acting, deliver superior
absorption & help you perform at your best. We
create nutrition particles that are so small, millions
of them could fit on the head of a pin. These tiny
particles can easily enter your blood stream & deliver
the needed nutrition directly to your cells.

For those who demand nothing but the best!
We deliver “MAXIMUM BIOAVAILABILITY”.

~ 1000 X

NORMAL PARTICLES

ZORBMAX®
TECHNOLOGY PARTICLES

ENERGY
STRYPS

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 1 STRYP Servings per Pack: 30
Amount Per Serving

Per dose NRV*

Natural Caffeine

50 mg*

*

L-Theanine

50 mg*

*

Vitamin B-12

(Methylcobalamin)

6 mcg 240 %

** Nutrient Reference Values (NRVs) not established. Reference intake of an average adult (8400kj / 2000 kcal).

Ingredients: Pullulan, Natural Caffeine,
L-Theanine,
Maltitol,
Peppermint,
Erythritol, Stevia, Menthol, Sodium
Citrate, Lecithin, Virgin Coconut Oil,
Vitamin B-12 (Methylcobalamin).

HOW TO USE:
Take 1 STRYP daily.

F EATU R E S & BE N E FI TS

K E Y I N G R E D I EN TS

Improved Alertness and Vigilance:
The use of L-Theanine and caffeine
together have a “synergistic” relationship
and can lead to improved alertness,
cognition, and attention without
feeling overly “wired”.*

Natural Caffeine: A
central nervous system
stimulant that is known
for its ability to fight
fatigue and increase energy levels
by blocking the receptors of a
neurotransmitter called adenosine.
Which causes other neurotransmitters
in your brain that regulate your energy
levels to increase.*

Enhanced Physical Performance:
Caffeine’s
anti-fatigue
effects
directly impact exercise by improving
endurance, physical strength, and
power output. When caffeine delays
fatigue, training volume and overall
performance can be increased.*
Better Immunity: L-Theanine has been
found to help reduce inflammation and
be effective in aiding the autoimmune
response to pathogens.*
Encourages Skin Health: One of
Vitamin B-12’s major functions in
the human body is to facilitate the
production of ATP, cellular energy
that’s used to—among other things—
generate new skin cells.*

Warning: Keep out of reach of children. Not intended for
individuals under the age of 18. Consult your healthcare
provider prior to use if you are pregnant, attempting to become
pregnant, nursing, taking medications, or have any health care
concerns. Do not use if safety seal is broken or missing.
Storage: Store in a cool, dry place.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure,
or prevent any disease.

L-Theanine: Has antistress effects because it
inhibits cortical neuron
excitation. Theanine has
been found to cross the blood-brain
barrier, and when taken orally it can
increase brain concentrations of the
compound for up to five hours.*
Vitamin B-12: Improves
fatigue
&
optimizes
memory function. It is
essential for healthy skin,
hair, and nails because of its major
part in cell reproduction. Vitamin
B-12 boosts skin health by reducing
redness, dryness, and inflammation.*

For More Information, Contact:

